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(54Y) Numb. 29

PHILOSOPH ICAL
TRANSACTIONS.

Monday, Novemb. ItIt.1667.

The Contents.

A defrription of an Inifrument for Dividing a Foot into many
thoufand parts, andthereby meafuring the Diameters of Planets
togreat exalnefs, &C. as it was formerly promifed. Andc-
count of making a Dog draw his Breath juflike a Wind-broken
iorfe. Divers Anatomical ot~fervations on Humane Bodis

Several In/lances of Peculiarities of Nature, both in Men and
Brutes. A Confirmation of the Experiments, mentioned in
Numb. 27. to have been made in Italy, by Injec6ing AcidLi-
quors into Bloud. An ob/ervation about the double membrane
calld Epiploon, which covers the Entrals of Animals, and is
filfd with Fate. Some Hortulan Communications, about the cx-'
rious Engrafting of Orenges and Lemons or Citrons upon one
anothers T'rees, and of one Individual Fruit, half Orenge and
half Lemon, growing on fuch Trees. An imitation of a way of
prefirving, in the more Northern Climats, Orenge-Trees all
winter lone, without any Fire. Inquiries for Greenland, Aga
.Account o/the synop/is NO Y A.- P HlILO So P H I 1E&
M L D I C 111N eA Francifci Travagini, Medici Veneci.

A vefcription.

Of an Infirument for dividing a foot into many
thoufiind parts, and tbereby Meafuring the Dia.
meters of Planets to great exa~biefs, &c. as it was
pomifed, Numb. 25

If the refidence of the worthy Promifer of this Infirument, CMr,
RicharaTownley, had not been fo remote from London, nor

K k kfome
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fomse other impedimentsjnterv.ened, (after it was;om t and)
Fir/i on the Pnblifher's, then on the Engraver's fide, the follow.
ing Particulars cmcerning the fame, promifed fome Moneths ago,
had teen imparted to the Pblick a good while before this time
For the draught of the Figures, rprefenting the New Inifrument
itfelf, and the Defcriptiot of the fame, we are obliged to the in-
genrity of Mr. Hook.

T e 1. 2 and 3 Figures, do reprefent the feveral parts of this
Inifrument ;the 4 th Figure, part of the Telefcope with the

lnftrument applied to it, and the 5", the Repf, on which the
whole repofeth.

The i. Figure reprefents the Bras-boxe with the whole hsfru-
ment, (excepting onely the moveable hover) and the Screws,

by which it is fixt ,to the 7elefcop. In this Figure (Raaa a) is a
fnall oblong Brafs-hox, ferving both to contain the Strews, and

its Sockets or Femal Screws, and alfo toimake all ihe feveral move-
able parts of the Inarument to .move very true) fmoth, and in
3 ample dire& motion, To one end hereof is fcreed on a Roundpla e of Brafs (bbbb) about 3 inches over the extream Limb
-of whofe outfide is.divided into a 10 equal parts, and numbred
by 1 . 20. 30. &c. Throughthe middle of this Plate, and the
middle of the Box (a a a) is placed a very curionily wrought-,Screw of about the bignefs of a Qoofeiuill, and of the-lenath,of the B~ox , the head of which is by a fixed iRing or Shopuldr, onthe Inficie, and a fmallfpringing Plate, (.dd) ozki the Ouse, Co
-aatdt h lt.ta rsnti h ct1w}dt0other end of this screw is by another little Scrpew (wbofe GinalI
point fills the center or hole made in the end of the longer Screw,
for this purpofe) rendred Co Eixt .and fleady in the Boxe, that
there appears not the lean danger of (baking. Upon: the Head
of this Screw without the Springing-Plate, is ;put on a fmall Index

(ce) and above that a Handle (mnm) to turn the Screw round,
as often as there (ball be occafion, without at all endangeri ng the-
difplacing of the index ; it being put on very fluff upon a Cylinz-
drical pert of the Head, and the Handle upon a Square. TheSsewhath tat Third of it,whichis amx the rlgte bigger than rhe-

other.
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othertwo7iiirdsof it, by atieaffas: much as the depth of the
fmdl screw, made on it: The tbredof the Screw of the bigger
Third is as fmall agair,as that of the Screw of the other two Thirds.
Tothe grofer Screw is adapted a Socket (f) faftnedtoa long
parr or Bvdt (gig,) upon which is faftned the Moveable sight (h,)
fo. that every turn of the Screw promotes the sight (1) either a
thred nearer, or a thred farther offfrom the fxt sight (i) The
Barr (gg) is made exactly equal and fitted into two fmall Stapks

(k k) which will not admit of any fhaking. There are 6o of thefe

shreds; and, anfwerable thereto, are made 6o divifians on the
edge of the Bolt or Rulr (gg.) andafmallIdex (1) fist to the
Boxe (a a a) denotes, how many threds the Edges of the two
Sights(h) and (i) are diftant ; and the index (e) ffewson
the Circular Plate, what part of a revolution there is more ;every
revolution, as was faid before, being divided into x co parts. At
the fame time that the moveable Sight (h) is moved forwards or
backwards, or more threds of the Coarfer screw, is the Plate
(pp. in Fig.i.,) by the means of the Socket (q) to which it is
fcrew'd, moved forward or backwardor more threds ofthefner
Screw : So that this Plate, being fist to the Telefcope by the
Screws (r r. in Fig, z.) fo as the middle betwixt the sights may
lye in the Axis of the Glafs, however the Screw be turn'd, the
midif betwixt the Sights will always be in the Axis,and the Sights
will equally either open from it, or thut towards it.

Figure a, reprefents the moveable cover containing the Screws,;
to be by the Bookfeller cut off, by the pricked Line (xxx) from
the Paper, and to be fitly placed on Figure I. according to the
pricked Line (fyy) anfwering thereto., that by the taking of.
as it were, or Folding up of this cover, the irnvrelr contrivance
of the Screws and Sights may appear.

And becaufe it is conceived by fome ingenious men, that it will
be more convenient , inftead of the Edges of the two sights
(h and i)j to employ two sights fitted with hairs, therefore is add-~
ed Figure 3 , reprefenting the two Sights (r, and s.) fo fittedwith threds (t, and u,) that they may be conveniently us'd in the
place of the folid Edges of the sights (h, andi.)

The 4th Figure reprefents, How the screws are to be put on.
Kkk 2 The
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The Tiube A D is divided into 3 lenghts; of which (as in ordi-
nary ones) B C is to lengthen or contra&, as the Obje requires:But A B is here added, that at A. you may put fuch Eye-glaffes

as (hall be thought mofl convenient, and to fet them mill at the
diftance, mofi proper for them, Indexes or Pointers, which here
are fupposd'd to be at B. which length alters alto in refpe& of
divers perfons Eyes. F. is a Screw, by which the Great Tube can
be fixt fo, as by the help of the figures, any fmaller part of it can
immediately be found, meafuring only, or knowing the divi-
Jions on B C, the diftance of the objet-glaf from the Pointers.
F. is the Angular piece of wood, that lies on the upper Screw of the
Refl. This Red is reprefented by Figure y,

As for a Defcription of the Ufes of this ingenioufly contrived
and very curious Engine, the Reader is defir'd to look back to the
before alledged Numbz, 2 5,

.An Account
of making a Dogg draw his Breath exat/y like a Wind-broken

Horfe as it was deviled and experimented by Dr.Richard Lower;
with fome of his Inftru&ive obfervations thereon.

This Experiment was made before the R Soc. O&ob. 17. 1667. after it
had been tryed by the Author in private, fome while before. The Acecount
of it in his own words and as follows.

A fter I had often confider'd the manner and way of Reffiration,and by many Obfervations been induced to believe, that the Tha-
phragme is the chief organ thereof, I thought, there could be no
way more probable to try it, then by breaking the Nerves, by
which its Motion is per form'd: Which may be eafily (as it was
a6tually) done after the following manner5

Firfi, pierce the fide of the Animal between the 6. and 7 Ribb
in the middle of the Thorax, juft over againfi the region of the
Heart, with a fmall Incifien-kmife, paffing the knife but juff into
the Cavity of the Breafi (which you may jufily know by finding
no refiflance to the point of it) then take it out, and put
in a Direl'Thr, ora frnall wil made like it, and thruft it in about
an inch, direding the end of it toward the sternum, clofe to the
infide of the Breaff. Then cut upon it about an inch on the Inter-
cojial Mufcles; by which you may be fecur'd from touching the

Lings
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Lauzgs with the.point or edge of your knife. This done, put in
your finger, and with your nail feparate the Nereve, which paf1eth
along the fide of the Pericardium toward the Diaphragme. Then
put in a Probe, a little inverted at the end like a hook, and ap-
prehend the Nerve, and pull it to the Orifice of the Breaft, and
cut it off, and fow the hole up very clofe. Do the fame on the
other fide, and prefently let the Dog loofe, and you will plainly
fee him draw his breath exadly like a Wind-broken zorfe: Which
yet you will fee plainer, if you run him a little in a Bring after he
is cut. But that any one may perform this Experiment the eafi-
er, let him firim take notice, how the Nerves oft Diaphragre
pafs along on each fide of the Pericardium in a dead Animal, be-
fore the trial be attempted in a Living one,

The molt obvious objervations from this Experiment, abe
x. That the whole manner of Refpiration is quite alterd, For,

as in a foundAnimal, in Infpiration the Belly fwells by the lifting
up the Bowels by the Contra2io# of the Diaphragne; and in
Exfpiration the Belly falls by the Relaxing of the fame: In a
wind-broken Dog or Horfe'tis quite contrary. For in them it is to
be feen plainly, that when they draw their breath, their Belly is
drawn in very lank and fmall, and when they breath up, their Bel-ly is relaxt and fwells again.

2. It being certain, that the Lungs do not move of them/elves
atall, but wholly depend upon the Expanfion of the Thorax by
the Intercojial Mu fcles, and the Diaphrsgme; by this Experiment
it doth appear, how much the fingle motion of either of them doth
particularly contribute to Reffiration. For, all Itnfpiration being
made by the Dilatation of the Thorax, and that Dilatation being
canfed partly by the Intercolal Meeufcles drawing up the Ribs, and
partly at the fame time the Diaphragme by its Contraction draw-
inig downward the lower finall Ribs, to which 'tis joyned, and alfolifting up the Vi fcera of the lower Belly, by which they do joyntly
make all the fpace, they cana for the Air to come in and diftend
the Lungs: Jt muff henceJeccfiflrily follow , that the interco/lal
.Mufcles and the Diaphragme being conflituted for two diftant Em-
ployments (though both to the fame end) and neither being able
to perform the others Office, where one ceafeth from it's work,the other for the exigence of Nature muff take more pains to

K k k 3 fupply.
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fupply th- others dfe6. Which is very evident to be cen; for;
the taph ragnze being made ufelefs by hofing its .erves, the
Inrefet2l 1Mufces do dilate the Ribs much more than formerly,
even to the utmoffdiftance they can, when there is need for it
as, when you make the Dog run a little after he is cut, or when
you gallop a Wind-broken Horfe, doth manifefily appear.

3. The manner of Refpiration being the fame iavog whofe
Diaphragmenerves are cut, and in a Wind- brkenF.orfe, 'tis more
than probable, that the caufe may be as nearly the fame; as the
Signes are, and that, though there may be other faits found in
the Lungs of fuch Creatures, yet 'tis very likely, they may be
induced from the wedknefs of Repiration, but that they had
their Occaion from the 1elaxatiort or Rupture of the Nerves of the
Diaphragme at firf't: which will feem more credible, if we re.
member, that by the fireining of the Midriff too much (by which
the Nerves may be quite broken or flretcht beyond their proper
tone) molt commonly that accident happens.

Anatomical
obfervations on a Humane Body, dead of odd Difeafes as they

were communicated by Dr. Nathanael Fairfax,

A Young Maid of Rumborough in Suffolk, when he was about
f thiteen years of age, took Chalybeats for the Green-fick-

nefs, and found fomerelief by it , but was after much pent in her
wind. From I6, to 22, (he much afflidled her feif for the Death
of her Father and Mother , and the misbehaviour of a Brother
during which time, The had every year an acuate difeafe or two. At18, he was very weakly, clogg'd in her Chet}, aid melancholy.
If he went out in a windy day, he was fain to make halt in;~ for
the wind, flwfaid, was ready to choak her. She was a very flowt
Walket , going up-hill or up-flairs with much diffic.ulty. She
was now obferved to be very thir fly , tfually drinking at Bed.
time, and in the night too, fometimes j0 elfe, flefaid, he Ihould
be chloak't with drought. Between z21, and :,a. of her ag;e, going
down flairs, the heard a frightful Jolking in her Brealt ; which
(he then made known to the relt of the houfe, who when (he
fhew'd them the manner of it by (haking her Body , joy n'd allwith her in the wonder, concluding (as molt would have done by
the noife ) that her Breafi was almoft full of water. She took fe-
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vral things of rr~ ow on fld *h at Norwick or about fix
inoneths t ime,wijthout finding rIelieE Half a year after, toward
Mihaelem4S, upon taking a flight cold, the was fo ftop't up, thatthe could only whifper; nor could he lie flat, but rear'd up with
pillows. I being Lent for, caufed prefently a Vein to be open'd, as
an Expedient only to make way for a freer:Circulation, and
room foar Nature to disburthen her ('elf. Within lefs than an hour
he got breecth, and Loon after grew as well as (lie was before,
She affirm'd, (he never E'wet in her life , nor could it be procur'd
by orditnary Sudorificks. Being defirous to adde an Empirical re-
mecv , I gave her three of Matthews Pills; which did hveat her
lightly, but beyond what ever The rememhred. several daily 4o-
fs ofb Lokers Pills, 4.fera ' dof~, rervd .theJkigasJfid
lower to the Mid-rift: when he, fearing n Hyper-catharfs, laid
them by for two or three daies, and then taking them up again,
could find nofurther alteration by them. She eould never lie on
her left fide. In the 3., year of her age, in Winter, he had ;a
dangerous Feaver, with a DiarrhRa, but came off. In her Zq.i

Winter again, the got cold, was quite flopt upafter five or fix
daies fell into Convulfion ere The was bled, through want of care
in thofe about her. By late bleeding (he had prefent eafeand
chear'd up in the Evening, but died the next Morning.

I had leave from her Pelf, whilif living, and from her Relations,
whendead, to open her Body ; which I did accordingly.

F'ir/' therefore I cleav'd afunder the Brefi-bone from the Car-
tilage, called Enfi-formis, to the neck ; when, laying open the
hollow of the Thorax, there fleam'd out at firft a very otfenfive
%iell, nt withftanding tOe (hiarp froji, there vas at that time, it,
being about Chriftrntzs. Then mhaking way to lay open either fide-

ofthe SterrnWr, I -was furprifed to fee (as I thougyht) almoft the
whole Cavity of the Thorax' empty above, (as the Body lay fu-
pine) and fihl'd with nothing jut thick milk beneath. But fearcL-
ing further, t found-there was only all the right fide of the ChBeft,
and about acthird part of the left, in that condition, It took up,.-
in the part to the neck-ward a hand-breadth, and ran three fin.-
gets thicknefs to the left of the Mediaflinum. The Liquor was-
bke CreAm, or rather like a fize of £pan:Ih~ White; having a casof -yellow,. ike efigs.For, ,puttw~g a fponja t , from th1e

bottomrr
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bottom I took up a thick clammy matter, juft like that Spdnifl
White, that finks to the bottom of its fize, In quantity it might
be about three pints, contain'd in a Bag, which was capable to
hold as much more and better. The bag ran along from the left
lhoulder to the utmoft of the right fide of the mid rq7: notftreihr along nor ffifly ftrecht; but about a hand-breadth from
its rile it went dire~tly down to the Midriff, with which it clofed
all along. Its skin or coat was thicker than that of the flomack,
as well as its capacity larger, in as much as the Flexures of the
Ribs joyn'd with it, and made up above half the compafs. Where
it adher'd to the Mid-rift; 'twas near a finger thick: And in one
place, where I endeavor'd to feparate it from the Mid-rift; I hit
upon a thinner bagg, whence ifued out z or 3 fpoonfuls of shier
water: How it got in, I found not. The Mediaf tinum was either
wholly wafted, or elfe woven into the thicknefs of the Bagg, as
was alfo the Ples'ra, as far as the Bagg reach'd. It lay loofe and
flapping from the left Axillar to the Chefi, having been before
fill'd and diftended either with lenid or the Liquor. All the ho!-.
low was bedabled with the wallowings of the liquor about, as
is the Oufe by the Ebbings and Flowings of the Tide in a Chan-
nel, That Lobe of the Lungs, which fhould have been on the righ-
fide, was gone, and that on the left, wafted to near a third part.
In the Lower Belly all was well.

Di-. Brown faith, he bath met with the like in an italian Au-
thor. His opinion was to falivate her. I had thoughts of a Pa-
racenthefis, or Tapping between the Ribs. For by the noife of
the Liquor, and by her not enduring to lye on the left, I conclu-
ded it muff be in a Cy flis on the right. But if that had been done,
the Bagg being too thick might have mortified. The Jolking
was exacly like that of Water or Milk. This Woman was as
Flat-breaffed as a 'Man. Whet her the Liquor proceeded from the
falling down of the Chyle from the Axillars , is a ,9uxre, but feems
to carry in it fomewhat of probability . But I muff ncar reflee}.
Two other Anatomical obfer'vations , imparted, by the (Eame

hand.

T' ,A certain Serving-man about 27 years.ofage,dyed tiydropical,
which Difeafe he was molefled with, 4 years before his death. He

was
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was ever a liftlefs, dull and melancholy fellow, never cheerful nor
fmiling, efpecially for ten years before he died.His words came
from him as if forced, and fpeaking but a little, he would end
with a figh. When open'd, he was found to have the left Lobe
of the Lungs almofit quite wafted ; but no Ulcer, nor ought pre-
ternatural appearing in the remaining part, except its wafting.
The heads of the JeJels and branches of the Wind-pipe as bigas in
the other Lobe. That Lobe of the Liver , which buts on the
Mid-riffe, was black outwardly for about a hand-bread thand abo t
a thumbs-breadth within the Parenchyma. Other parts found.

2. The other day I took notice in the corps of a Felon, that,
whereas ordinarily the Preparing reffels arife, on the right fide,
out of the Cava, as on the lefrout of the Emulgenthis right Vas
preparans fprang cleerly from the right Emulgent.

Divers Inflances
of Peculiarities of Nature, both in Men, and Brutes;sCom-

municated by the fame.
i. One Mr. Morley of Bury St. Edmunds in an Afthmatick di-

flemper, was advifed by Come to take down a fpoonfull of
good Englifl Honey; which being done, the Patient fell into an
Univerfal fwelling, as if he had fwallow'd the worft of Poyfons.
Mr. Goodrich being haftily call'd in, to fave life, prefcribed him a
common Sudorifick, which in competent time relieved him. 7 hey
then made inquiry at the Apothecary's, Whether nothing were
amifs in the Honey ; and they protefted, it was altogether right.
But to be affur'd of it by Experiment, they afterwards got the like
quantity at another place, which was given with the very fame
frightful event, and the Party was cu-
red by the fame chirurgion (who is my * The like Example bath been

A'uthor) with the fame kind of fweat - , Publifhcr by a very credible per-
2. Mr Twiffe, a Minifler of .Meig- fon,of a Noble Lady in Ireland,

~ in ujfok) cwho having received a fmall hurt
ham n Suolkabout fourty years of on her Leg, and the Chbirztr ionage, having be cutmdfrCm mingling in the Application, he

time to drink warm or rather hot Leer, made to it, a little Ht flty (from
which fle hath an rtter Averfion,which was then unknown to the ckirttrgion, as was to the Patint the mixture ;) the place

affected did foon after rankle, and grow fo bad, that the Lady was confirained to fend for him,
that had applied it, who being examined a bout the Ingredients, and declaring one of them to
be Honey, the Lady foon acquainted him with her Antipathy to that fubftance : whereupon
that Application was immediately removed, and another more proper for the Patient put in
the place, vvith good fuccefs.

eL1 cand
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and coming from his Houfe about Mid-fummer to a houfe near
R mharch- ckarch, where he was offered a Cup of cold Beer, out
of modefty, or a humor to prevent the being wondred at, took it
off thus cold, after he had taken a Pipe of Tobacco. Which done,
he prefently took horfe, and rode with other Company towards
Framlingham. Coming atHalefuith, he found himfeif fck, hisftomach much out of order. He lighted once or twice by the
way and vomited, but coming at his Journeys end, his vomiting
grew worfe, and he was conflrain'd to betake himfeif to his bed,
Next day he grew yet worfe, could find no help by Phyfick, but
died the very next morning.It may be worth noting (adds the Author) that one. who is
wont to drink cold Beer, is not, for ought we know, endanger'd
by a draught of hot Beer: But I cannot tell, whether it may be
thence inferr'd, that hot things are more agreeable to the natural
Tone of the Stomach, then cold. That it was not barely the
coldnefs of particles, fenfible to the rouch, appeares, be
caufe the fame Party could drink cold Wine, as I was intorm'd
from my own Father,

3, Madam Mary Brook of Toxford hath fuch an Averfion tc

Wafts, that whiled their feafon of fyvarming about in Houfes laft-
eth, fle is forc'd to confine her feif to a little clofe Chamber,
and dares not then come out to Table, leaf their coming therefhould put her into fuch difkempers, as cheefe doth thofe, who
have an utter Antipathy gainft it.

4. MI's. Raymund of story-market, when ever (he hears Thun.
der, even a farr off; begins to have a bodily diflem per feize on
her. She groves faint, ick in her flomach, and ready to vomit,
At the very coming over of it, ILe falls into a right down Cholera)
and continues under a Yomiting and Loofenefs, as long as the Tern-
pefl holds, and that in a more violent way, than is commonly pro-
cured by fuch Medicaments as are ufually exhibited for thofe very
pu~ e.And thus it hath been with this Gentlewoman from
a Girle.

g, 1 know a Woman in stow-market, who, during her Green-
icknefs, was invited by her Pica or longing> to fuck the Wind our
of Bellows, which as often as (he could he took into her Body.with open mouth, forcing it in by blowing with her own hands,

she
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the Bellowes inverted. I know another that was for crackling of
Cinders under her feet. From which kind of inqtances I am in-
clin'd to doubt, whether that Diftemper begins at the Deprava-
tion of the Acid liquor in the Stomach, and not rather at the Vte-
rut, which next infe ts the Brain, fuch kind of things gratify-
ing the Fancy fomewayes mifled, more than the Appetite natural
any wayes depraved.

6. Somewhat, like to this, is to be found in Brutes. In may
laft a Grey-hound Bitch at Brightwvell-Hal, about five or fix dayes
before (he calf her Wheips, had fuch a wild kind of Hunger
(though (he was fed fufficiently every day with ufual food) that,
finding another Bitches Wheips, The devour'd them all (4 or 5, as
I remember) and fell next upon the Bitch her feif, who made a
ihift to get from her as well as (he could, being help'd. From
this, and from Sows devouring whole Litters of Pigs, I am prone
to think otherwife of the Longings of Teeming-Women, than is the
common opinion.

A Confirmation
of the Experiments, mention'din Numb.27,to have been made

by signer Fracafiati in Italy, by Injeting Acid Liquors into
Blood.T-fHe Honourable Robert Boyle, having feen the particulars in-
ferted in Numb.z27, concerning fome Experiments made

by Signor Fracaffati, and recollefting, what himfeif had experi-
mented of that nature, feveral years ago, was pleafed to give to
the Pub/i/her the following Information about it, by the favour of
a Letter, written to him from oxford, oc~ob. r 9. 1667.-'vim.

Sir,

T Hinted to you in my laft fomething ab~out the Original of the £x.
1Ieriments, made in Italy, by Injeding Acid Liquors into Blood:

7io explain which,I Thall now tell you ,T hat
about this time three years *~ I mentionz- a * The fournais of the Roy-aSociety being looked into byed at Grefham Colledge to the Royal the Pub1iJ er (who, by the ho.Society an odd experiment, I had for. nour of his Relation to that l-

merly made (not by Chance, but D e". ljrou oy hath the advan-aeo euigtea eb
his Office hath the Care of teeing them faithfully managed) do fully agree with the Afir-
mnation of this Noble Perfon, as well in the Circumfiance of the ime, as the Subjiance of
the Matter in quefison ; It being in the Month of December of An. 1 664. when, what is
novv alledged in this Letter, was publickly related by its 4urbor.
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figne) upon Blood yet warm, as it came from the Animal, viz. Trkt

by putting into it a little Aqua fortis, or Oyl of Vitriol, or Spirit of
Salt, (thefe being the mo/I ufual Acid Menilruums,) the Blood not
only would prefently loofe its pure colour and become of a Dirty one,
but in a trice be alfo coagulated ; whereas iffome fe Vrinous fpi-
it, abounding in Volatil Salt, fuch as the Spirit of Sal Armoniack,
were mingled with the warm Blood, it would not only not curdle it, ormb afe its Colour, but make it look rather more florid than before, and
both keep it fluid, andreferve it from Putrefatbon for a longtime.

This xperiment I devis'd, among other things to /lew the Am-
cablenefs of Volatil fpirits to the Blood. And I remember 'twas
fo ruch taken notice of, that fome very Inquifitive Members of the

# Society came prefently to me, and deiredme to acquaint them more
particularly with it; which I readily did, though afterwards I made
fome further ob fervations about the fame Experiment, that l had no
occafion to relate.

This having beenfopublickly done, though I fall not faythat Sig-
nor Fracaffhti ay not have hit, as well as I, upon the Experiments
publzjhed in his Name, yet there is fo little diff'erence between the
warm Blood of an Animal out of his Yeins and in them, that 'tis
not -very improbable, that he may have had fome imperfed Rumor of
our Experiment without knowing whence it came, and fo may, without
any disingenuity,have thence taken a hint tornake andpublifhwhat now
is Engtif'din the Tranfaaions. if it be thought fit, that any menti-
on be made of what I related fo long fince, I think, I can fend you
fome other Circumfiances belonging to it. For 1 remember, 1 tryed
it with other Liquors (as Spirit of Wine, Oyle of Tartar, Oy le
of Turpentine,) and I think alfo, I can fend you fomce remarks upon
the Colour of the upper part of thie Blood. And I all on this occa-fion add in reference to Anatomical matters in general, that after Ir
fawv, how' favourably the Llfefulnefs of Experimental IPhilof'ophy
was receiv'd, Iw~as invited to inlarge it in another Edition ; and for
that, I provided divers Anatomical as well, as other Experiments,
and defign' d many more, fo that I have by mc divers things, that would
not. perhaips be unwelcome to Ana t omiffs, &ic.

An obfervation
About the Epiploon, or the Double Membrane, which covers the

.Entrals of Animals, and is fl/I'd with Fat.

'hi! Obfervationfb.uld have been added to thofe that were put 4y/t it Num-
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ber 21. and made 4y Fracaffii and Malpighi. For it is contamn'd in an
Exercitation De Onento, annexed to the Tetras Anatomicarum Epiftolarum
Marcclli Malpighii and Caroli Fracafflti de Lingua & Cerebr, pri nted in Bo-
nonia.Sibwe it was then omitted, it -was thought worth the inferting nowYiZ,

T He Epiploon, being look'd upon by a good Microfcope, is like
a great Sack, full of abundance of other fmall Sacks, which

do inclofe Gatherings of Greafe or Fat. There are many Veffls,
which may be calld Adipous or Fatty, which itfie out of this Mem-
brane, and fpreading themnfelves all over the Body, conveigh Fat
to it,juftas the Arteries carry the Blood all over the fame. Where-
ever is Fat or Greafe, there is found fore of thefe little Sacks,
wherein that is inclofed, whence it is, that in lean and emaciated
Bodies, in (Read of Fat, you find nothing but fkins.

The firudure of thefe fmall Sacks and of the Adipows veffecs
fufficiently heweth, that the Fatt is not formd accidentally out
of the thick Vapours of the Bloud, as is the common belief.
Nor isits chief Ufe, to foment the Natural heat; but it feems
rather to conduce to the allaying of the Acrimony of the Salts,

that are in the Blood and the Serofities. And indeed (faith this
Author) Lean perfons, and thofe,wlofe Lpiploon hath been cut,
are more fubjet than others to Rhumatzfmes, Lienteries, and
the like difeafes that are caufed by the frarpnefs of th: Humours.
And thofe that are fatt, are not fo easily feized on by them,
in regard the Acrimony of the serojities is correded by the .Mix=
ture of the Fatt, jufl as the (harpeft Lixiuium will loofe its force,
if oyl be mingled therewith.

Some Horr'ulan Communications about the curious Engrilfting
of Orenges and Lemons or Citrons upon one anothers Trees;
and of one Individual Fruit, half Orenge and ha/f Lemon,growing on foch Trees, &c,

~We have here orenge-trees, (faith the Intelig~ence from Flo-
rence) that bear a fruit, which is Citron on one fide, and orenge

on the other. They have not been brought hither out of other
Countieys : and they are now much propagated by. Engrafting.

2. This was lately confirmed to us by a very Ingenious Englfh
Gentleman, who aifferred, that himfelf not onlyr had feen, but
bought of them An. 1 660, in Paris, whither they had been fent
by Genoa-Merchanrs~and that on fomne Trees he had found aniOrenc'e
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vantly to the Florentine information) one and the fame Fruit half
orenge and half Lemon ; and fometimes three quarters of one kind,
and one quarter of the other.

3, A Provencal at Paris pretends to keep orenge-tries in that
Town all the winter long without any Fire, though they remain in
the Earth, and not be put in Caiffes or Boxes, This is thought to
be effeted by a peculiarfort of Dung, ufed for that purpofe,and
wrought deep into the Ground.

Q Why ]hould not the Experiment of fome fuch thing be made
abouL-ondon,mhofe Latitude is but fo little more North-ward than
that of Parisr

Inquiries for Greenland.
7o difcharge our Promife made in the la/I Transaaions, we fhall

fubjoyn the following Queries, which we alfo purpofe to recom-
mend in due feajon, to fome of thofe Englifh Malers of ships
and other fit perfons that fall sail into Greenland or the Whale-
fi'Ihing Intreating withal, as many as have conveniency, toafssjflsty
in thefe recommendations.

Tbe Inquiries are
r. ITHat, and how much is the heat of the Sun there in

the midf of the Summer, compar'd with the heat
of it in England r to be obferved with a feal'd Thermometer.

,4What is the mofi conftant weather there in Summer,whether
Clear, Cloudy, Rainy, Foggy Vi&c.

3. What wveather is molt ufual at fuch and fuch times of the
year eo

q.. What couftancy or unconflancy there is of the wind to
dais or that quarter of the Horizon,or to this or that part of the year:'

5. What the Temperature of each particular Wind is obfervd
to be r And particularly, whether the North-wind be the coi'deft
If not, what wind is ' whether is the colder, the Ea/I or Weft,&c.

6, What wind is obferved to bring moft Ice, and what to make
a clear water at Sear

7. What -currents there are How faff, and which way they
fett :' Whether thofe Currents are not ftronger at one time of
the moon than at another r Whether they always run one way :'

8., What is Obfervable about the crydes, Spring or Neap ~
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Wwhigh the High-water markis above the.Low-wdter :' Which
way it fowech ' which way it ebbeth e what time of the Moon
the Spring-tides fall our 
9,W hether the Ice that floats in the Sea be of Salt-water orFrefh'1o. What Rivers there are in the Summer, and what frefhwa
ter can be hadi i. What Fowl are found to live there, and what Beafis
How they are thought to fubfifL in Winter : How they breed and
feed their young :

I 2, What vegetales grow there, and whether they yield any
Flowers or Fruits,&c.'

13. Whether there have been any thunder or Lightning ob-
ferved in thofe parts ,

14. How deep the Cold penetrates into the Earth r whether
there be any Y' 'ells,Pitts or Mines fo deep, that the Cold does not
touch the bottom thereof:1 5. How the Land trends:' and whither the Parts under or
near the Poe be by thofe,thar have gone fartheft that waythought
to be sea or Land'How near any hath been known to approach the
Pole; & whether the Cold increafeth with the iiacreafe of Latitade'16. To make, ifpofible, fore Experiments and Obfervations about theMA-fagnet or Needle; and p~rticulirly, Howv much the Declination is there?
and whether they doe exrdUy obfrve the Degrees of Declination in their
courfe ? Likewife to make Obfervations about the Height of the Sun and
other Celeti'l Bodies, and their Diameter, Refraffions ? &c.

17. What is their opinion concerning the North-Lafl paffage?18. What Fifh do moft frequent thofe Seas, beides whalers? Any thing
obfervable in their Fifhing; as the Ufual or Unufual bignefs,llrength,and the.
feveral forts of haes; and particularly to obferve whether that kind of
Whales they cadl Trompa, h yve in their H-eads the Sp rma Ceti, and in their
Entrals the Arnber~qre fe, looking like Cowsr-duwng, as was alledged out of
Purchas in Numb 53 ag~8?

z 9. To give in i~n exa d Relation of the whale filing,throwing the Harp-'
irons,following the Fifh, &ic.

zo. To defcribe the whole manner of making the oyl of whales,
An Account of the

SYNOPSIS NOVA-&PHILOSOPH IIE&ME-
D I C I N AE Francifci Travagini Medici Veneti.

COme months fince there were two Letter; fent hither from Venice, from
Signior Franci/co Travagino, diving notice of a Treatife of his, ready

fir the prefs, under the. Title W N 0VA 1P H7JLQ0SQ0PFHI-A



MA D, 'C IN A. a:- Thofe .Letters came accompanied with a SSnopfiu in
-Print, giving a brief Account of the Contents of the faid Tregtife, to this
effe&, viz.

That this Author hath compos'd a Syljem of Natural Philofophy by Oh-
fervations and Experiments, accomodated to the benefit of Humane Life
and fubfervient to Phyfckand other fuBalternte Arts; which Philofophy he
pretends to have raifed on Principles, that are certain Bodies drawn out of
Mixts ; which, though in themfelves invifible and incoagulable, yet be-
come,according to him,vi fble by their Contrariety and mutual Operation
upon one another, and fo do conflitute the Temperaments of Concretes,
and caufe not only their Diffolurion, but alfo their Redintegration.

Thefe Principles he undertakes to prove to be Two Salts, cal'd by him
Acidum and Salfum ; which, as they work more or lefs on one another,
when blended, fo they lofe more or lefs of their Volatility, and the degrees
of their contrariety : And from their various Complication (in which he
places the, whole bufinefs and moment of Philofophy) he holds, that that
great Multiplicity of Concrers, which is in the Vniverfedoes refuir.

In Particdar he deduceth from the faid Principles the caufe of Ferments
and their Variety, the nature of Generatirns, Concretions, Putrefations, Pre.
cipitations, &ic. and fheweth, how thofe Principles run through all /Minerals,
hg'tables and Animals, by their manifold combinations, and various wayes
of aging on one another.

He explains alfo the Mixtures of A lkly's, Titriols, Armoniakr, Suiphurs,
Itfercuries, and explicateth the Properties ofDijfivents, as alfo Tafis, 0-
dors, Colors, &c. all from the fame principles.

And having raifed this Struture of his, as far as he judgeth it fufficient for
Subordinate Arts, he proceeds to adapt it to the Art of /'hyfck- And ap-
plying it to Animal Bodies, he thence drawes the Diverlity of Humors and
Tempers, the Begining and Duration of Vital He rthe Motion of the Limbs,
the Faculties of Entrals, the Origin, Vitality and Properties of the Blood,
and the- various Fermentations- therein ;thewing the Dillempers of the
Ferments and Juyces in Animals, the nature of Co.-1gulations, Diffolutions,
Feavers and other Symptoms; as alfo the Original of Poyfons in Animal
Bodies; concluding with an indication of the proper remedies (as he con-
ceives) of many Difeafes.

Whether this Philo fo phy be New , Ko eafie to 7uddge.

A Note to~ be in ferted above, pag'. 544. after/fin. 12.{
HsRf#( by Mr. Hooks f uggefion) may be rended more convenient, if, instead
ofpacing the Screw Horitonz~1, it be fo contriv'd, that it may be laid paraltleI to the

.Eq iinotfill1, or to the Diurnal motion of the Earth. For ,by that means the fame thing may
be perfbrm'd by the fingle motion ofone Screw, which in the other way cannot-be done) but by
the turning of bt{~, Screws As will eatly appear to thofe that ilia' Iconificler it.

In the S A V0r,
Printed by 7. N. for7ohn Martyn, Printer to the -Royal Society, and are'
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